NEW BUILDING CODE SIGNED INTO LAW

On June 20, 2007, Mayor Mufi Hanneman signed Bill 26, C.D. 2 into law. This bill becomes City Ordinance 07-022 that updates the City and County of Honolulu Building Code through the adoption of the International Building Code and International Residential Code, with local amendments. The Ordinance becomes effective on September 18, 2007.

The Building Code and Articles in Chapter 16 of the Revised Ordinances of Honolulu can be found online at [https://www.honolulu.gov/ocs/roh/rohonline.html](https://www.honolulu.gov/ocs/roh/rohonline.html)

Please check back at a later date for information on obtaining a copy of the Building Code. It is currently being ordered and will be available at the City Municipal Bookstore.

Related Information:

Updated Wind Maps for the 2003 Building Code Amendments

1. Effective Basic Wind Speed Contour for Components and Cladding for Buildings less than 60 ft tall (32MB)
2. Exposure Category Zones for Buildings with mean roof height less than 130ft (34 MB)
3. Kzt Contour for the Island of Oahu (38 MB)